THE

Partnership
DUAL ADMISSIONS TO MOBERLY AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND STEPHENS COLLEGE

Together MACC and Stephens share an interest in providing MACC associate
degree (AA/AS/AAT) enrollees who intend to pursue a bachelor’s degree at
Stephens the opportunity to enjoy a diverse, four-year college experience while
taking advantage of MACC’s affordability. MACCStephens helps students to:

Develop a
flexible
educational
path for
themselves

Understand
which courses
transfer and the
requirements of their
academic major

Access Stephens’
unique programs
and diverse
educational
opportunities

Maximize
educational funding.
All MACCStephens
courses are charged
at MACC tuition rates.

F IVE STE PS TO GET YOU STARTED

initial eligibility guidelines.
1 Meet


 First-time college students must have a
minimum 18 ACT Composite AND 2.5 HS GPA.
 Current college students (who have already
received a high school diploma) must be
in good academic standing and have a
minimum 2.5 college cumulative GPA on at
least 12 credit hours of college-level credit.
 Exceptions may be made upon
mutual agreement between MACC
and Stephens College.
 Stephens College is an undergraduate
residential women’s college; therefore,
dual admission is only open to women.

to MACC as a degree-seeking student and
2 Apply

enroll at MACC through standard procedures.

to Stephens College.
3 Apply


Visit stephens.edu/applyMaccStephens.

4 Enroll full-time in the MACCStephens program.
T
 ake 9-15 credit hours of coursework
at MACC and 3-4 credit hours of
coursework at and unique to Stephens.
		
You’ll pay for MACC tuition, fees and other institutional
charges through MACC and pay for Stephens tuition,
fees and other institutional charges through Stephens.

E
 ligible coursework will be determined by
the academic advisers at each institution.
Stephens courses should apply toward the
major you intend to pursue once admitted
as a degree-seeking student to Stephens.
of course, abide by all policies
5 And,

of MACC and Stephens.

3 STE P S TO CONTI NUED SUCCESS

1

2

3

Talk to your MACC adviser
at least once a semester
to determine appropriate
course enrollment for the
upcoming semester.

Continue to meet
eligibility guidelines.

Apply for transfer admission
after completing the program
(or earlier if determined by
the student and academic
advisers). Supply copies
of all required documents,
including transcripts.

Students need to complete
24 credit hours, which includes
at least 18 credit hours at
MACC and 6 credit hours at
SC within a 12-month period
and maintain a 2.5 cumulative
GPA at each institution.
The maximum number of
semesters within the program
is 4, excluding summer terms.

About financial aid
Dual-admit students are pursuing their associate
degree from MACC. That means they receive
financial aid through their “home institution”
(MACC). Dual-admit students will not receive
aid through Stephens until they are ready to
fully transfer and begin as degree-seeking
students at Stephens. At the time of transfer,
they will notify Stephens of their transfer
and complete/update their FAFSA. Note that
any Stephens College course fees are extra
and charged at Stephens College rates.
More benefits and opportunities
The MACCStephens Dual Enrollment
program is one way Stephens and MACC are
working together to strengthen educational
opportunities across both campuses. See the
benefits brochure or your adviser for more
information. Highlights include: admission to
Stephens events at the Stephens student price
(often free of charge); opportunities to join
Stephens students to study abroad; and honors
program admittance for qualified students.

Note that most Stephens
B.F.A. (3-year) programs
require transferring after
3 semesters at MACC.

Office of Admissions
Phone: (573) 876-7207
Fax:

(573) 876-7237

Email:

apply@stephens.edu

Address: 222 Lela Raney Wood Hall
Hours:		 8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F
Application form available at
stephens.edu/applyMaccStephens

For general recruitment information
Michele McCall

Dean of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management

Phone:		 (660) 263-4100
Email: 		 michelemccall@macc.edu
For general advising information
Eryn Buckner

Academic Advisor

Phone:		 (573) 234-1067 ext 12113
Email: 		 erynbuckner@macc.edu

